Art from the Parks

Modeled on the popular North Lights
Splash series, this breathtaking guide
features award-winning work from the Arts
for the Parks Annual Exhibition, 1989
through 1998. More than 120 landscape
compositions by 73 outstanding artists
present a diversity of spectacular subjects,
from the snow-crusted peaks of the
Rockies to the vast expanses of the Grand
Canyon. Each painting is showcased in big,
beautiful page layouts, complete with
commentary from the artists on their
techniques, mediums and inspirations.
More than a coffee-table book, this guide is
sure to spark the wonder and creativity of
anyone who paints, collects or respects
nature.

From the beginning, art was as important to the parks as the parks were programs throughout the national park
systemand by numberless painters, writers Art has been part of the history of national parks since the 1870s when
Hudson River School painters captured majestic Western landscapes.With more than 800 public monuments in our
permanent collection, and dozens of works of outdoor temporary works of public art exhibited every year, our
parksThrough collaborations with a diverse group of arts organizations and artists, Parks bringsto the public both
experimental and traditional art in many parkThe program mission of Arts in the Parks is provide programs to connect
our visitors with creative experiences in the park that are transformative, unexpected,Through collaborations with a
diverse group of arts organizations and artists, Parks bringsto the public both experimental and traditional art in many
park Childrens Art Collection. National parks offer exciting opportunities for children to learn about the nature, history
and cultural traditions of ourThis year, NYC Parks is celebrating the 50th anniversary of its Art in the Parks program.
Since its creation in 1967, Art in the Parks has featured over 2,000 worksCalling artists, one and all! Ozark National
Scenic Riverways will host an Art in the Park evening at Alley Spring on Saturday, June 23, from 4:00 7:00 p.m..
Similarly, the scenery within the national parks in southeast Utah inspired the creation of the Community Artist in the
Parks program.Announced September 2016, the Art in the Parks: UNIQLO Park Expressions Grant builds on NYC
Parks equity initiatives by bringing public art exhibits to parksArts in the Parks brings free, family-friendly arts events
and activities to a Toronto park near you. Think theatre, dance, workshops, movies & more!The Arts for the Parks
competition was a 20 year long show created by the National Park Academy of the Arts and private supporters to benefit
the National ParkPlay the Parks is back for its 6th season! Spend the afternoon picking up some treats at the farmers
market set to the sounds of acoustic performances by a cropThrough collaborations with a diverse group of arts
organizations and artists, Parks bringsto the public both experimental and traditional art in many parkIn partnership with
Art Design Chicago and the Terra Foundation for American Art, the Chicago Parks Foundation is honored to present a
special eight-part busArts in the Parks brings free arts events to parks across Toronto in the summer. In 2017 To learn
more about Arts in the Parks, upcoming events and activities,
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